AGREEMENT

“Keep Lawrence Construction Sites Clean”
COMPANY NAME:
NAME OF PROJECT:
ADDRESS OF PROJECT:
The undersigned owner/developer/contractor/subcontractor/builder (undersigned) agrees that
throughout the construction phases of the above-referenced project every effort will be made to reduce
unwarranted debris such as silt, mud, and stone from depositing and accumulating on public streets
during normal and adverse conditions. Further, the undersigned agrees to make every effort necessary
to prevent debris from entering a storm sewer system. The City of Lawrence acknowledges that
inclement weather and other extenuating circumstances may cause the job site to be temporarily
adversely affected. However, the undersigned agrees to make every effort to prevent tracking of debris
and will, as soon as possible and not to exceed ten (10) days, remove the debris tracked on public roads
as a result of the adverse conditions.
The undersigned agrees to make all entities working on the site aware of the “Keep Lawrence
Construction Sites Clean” agreement and demand all entities working on the site to maintain clean sites.
The undersigned shall relay the stipulations of the agreement to all sub-contractors.
The undersigned agrees to allow the City of Lawrence to review the job site upon project completion,
and submit a “Keep Lawrence Construction Sites Clean” inspection pertaining to site cleanliness. The
undersigned hereby agrees to take the necessary steps to immediately clean areas so designated by
the City of Lawrence official.
The undersigned agrees to remove any offending debris as immediately as practicable and within than
two (2) calendar days after the occurrence. If it becomes necessary, a city inspector may issue a “Stop
Work” notice. Such notice will specify the area to be considered in violation of the spirit of the
agreement, will provide a recommended reasonable remedy, and may include an amount of fine levied
against the undersigned. The undersigned further acknowledges that under the City of Lawrence
Municipal Code (Code), fines in an amount not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500.00)
per day may be levied upon the undersigned for continual failure to comply with the requirements of the
“Stop Work” notice and/or Code. Additionally, the undersigned acknowledges that nothing in this
agreement shall limit the jurisdiction of the Indianapolis Air Pollution Control Board, Regulation II-4
entitled “Air-Borne Particulate” or any other applicable regulatory agency.

Agreed this ______ day of ________________________, 20_____.
___________________________________________
Signature
___________________________________________
Printed Name

